Excess boron inhibited the trifoliate orange growth by inducing oxidative stress, alterations in cell wall structure, and accumulation of free boron.
The boron (B) is an essential nutrient and plays an important role in the stability of the primary cell wall (CW). Due to the narrow window between B deficiency and toxicity, mismanagement practices lead to B toxicity that inhibit root growth and overall crop productivity. However, the exact cause of root growth inhibition remains unclear. The present study examined the potential causes and targets of B toxicity by studying intercellular mechanism. The trifoliate seedlings were cultured under excess B conditions. The results indicated that plant growth was inhibited by excess B, nevertheless, the effects were prominent on roots and leaves. B toxicity exacerbated oxidative stress and root cell death. The analysis of CW functional groups, CW microstructure and B forms lead to the conclusion that alterations in CW, and accumulation of free-B and carbohydrates might cause inhibition of growth and visible symptoms of B toxicity.